About Metalysis
Metalysis is a growing company, based in South Yorkshire, which owns
the global rights to a disruptive technology posing proven economic and
environmental benefits over traditional metal production methods.
The Company is committed to transforming the metals industry through its patented process for producing
titanium, tantalum, rare earth metals, other periodic table metals and innovative alloy powders.

Metalysis’ process is a novel solid-state production method. Originating from the University of Cambridge and
now proven at industrial scale, it can generate high margins from the manufacture of metal powders for markets
including additive manufacturing (“AM”).
In keeping with the history of Metalysis’ process as a commercialised university innovation, the Company
continues to work with corporates, research and academia to revolutionise the way that many metals and novel
alloy powders are produced. This encompasses a broad range of ongoing projects with many external
collaborators; some of industry’s most forward-thinking organisations.

Analytical services at Metalysis

Metalysis’ analytical testing facility has been operational
since 2008, dedicated to the chemical and physical
characterisation of metal powders, metal oxides and
molten salts.
The analytical team is highly experienced in performing
contract analysis and providing method development
solutions to the metals and related industries. We have
experience with trace and major analytical techniques
as well as the various methods required to prepare
samples for analysis.
Primary expertise includes the characterisation of
powder for AM relating to products such as titanium,
titanium alloys, tantalum and their respective oxides.
Additionally, the team regularly transfers its knowledge
to a broader range of materials, such as ceramics.
Metalysis’ analytical laboratories support metal powder
production and internal development programmes for the

Company, as well as offering external analytical services
to third parties. External services provided include routine
and non-routine contract analysis.
Metalysis’ analytical function also offers bespoke skill
and know-how on a consultancy basis to help customers
overcome their own laboratory challenges.
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Standard elements include:

Oxygen, Nitrogen, Carbon
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Li, B, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe,
Co, Ni, Cu, Sr, Zr, Nb, Mo, Ag, Sn, Sb, Ta, W.

Scott Density

Analysis can be any selection or all of the above
elements, any elements not listed above can be
done by request.

Tap Density

The ‘as received’ state for all samples is assumed
to be homogenous.
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To learn more about Metalysis’ analytical services please visit:

www.metalysis.com or

email: analysis@metalysis.com

